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Abstract. The increasing accessibility of sensors allows the study and devel-
opment of multimodal learning tools that create opportunities for learners to 
practice while receiving feedback. One of the potential learning scenarios ad-
dressed by these learning applications is the development of public speaking 
skills. First applications and studies showed promising empirical results in la-
boratory conditions. In this article we present a study where we explored the 
use of a multimodal learning application called the Presentation Trainer, sup-
porting learners with a real public speaking task in the classroom. The results of 
this study help to understand the challenges and implications of testing such a 
system in a real-world learning setting, and show the actual impact compared to 
the use in laboratory conditions. 
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1 Introduction 
Experiencing a great presenter delivering a novel idea is an inspiring event. There-
fore, at least for the last 2500 years humans have been studying the art of the oratory 
[1]. Currently the ability to present effectively is considered to be a core competence 
for educated professionals [2-5]. This relevance in learning how to communicate ef-
fectively is reinforced by the thought that ideas are the currency of the twenty first 
century [6]. Research on how to develop public speaking skills is a topic that has 
already been extensively studied. One of the conclusions to be drawn out of these 
studies is that practice and feedback are key aspects for the development of these 
skills [7]. Whereas it is possible to attend different courses and seminars on public 
speaking, opportunities to practice and receive feedback from tutors or peers under 
realistic conditions are limited. 
Sensors have lately become increasingly popular [8], showing to be a technology 
with great potential to enhance learning, by providing users with feedback in scenari-
os where human feedback is not available or to give access to data sources to enhance 
learning [9]. This has led to the development and research of new sensory technolo-
gies designed to support users with the development of their public skills [10-13]. 
These technologies have not been widespread yet, and so far their impact has not been 
tested outside from controlled laboratory conditions. One of these technologies is the 
Presentation Trainer (PT), a multimodal tool designed to support the development of 
basic public speaking skills, by creating opportunities for learners to practice their 
presentations while receiving feedback [13]. This paper describes a field study where 
we took the PT outside of the laboratory and tested it in a classroom. The paper dis-
cusses the implications of using such a system in the wild, and identifies which of the 
findings in a lab setting [13] also hold in the real world. 
2 Background Work 
Educational interventions such as feedback are needed to develop public speaking 
skills [14]. Having a human tutor available to give feedback on these skills is neither 
always feasible nor affordable. Therefore, technological interventions designed to 
provide this feedback are desirable. Public speaking skills require from presenters a 
coherent use of their verbal and nonverbal channels. Timely measurement of these 
multimodal performances with an acceptable accuracy is challenging. However, in 
recent years driven by the rising availability of sensors, research on multimodal learn-
ing applications designed to support the development of public speaking skills has 
been undertaken. 
During a presentation, the presenters communicate their messages using their voice 
together with their full body language, e.g., body posture, use of stage, eye contact, 
facial expressions, hand gestures, etc. Multimodal learning applications supporting 
the development of public speaking skills [10 -16] generally use a depth sensor such 
as the Microsoft Kinect1 in order to capture the body language of the user, and micro-
phone devices to capture the user’s voice. 
Studies on applications designed to support public speaking skills have been ex-
ploring effective strategies to provide feedback to users. In [11] feedback indicating 
whether the energy, body posture and speech rate is correct or not, is displayed on a 
Google Glass2. Another feedback strategy employed in [10,15] is the use of a virtual 
audience. Members of the virtual audience change postures and behaviors depending 
on the nonverbal communication of the user. Besides the display of the virtual audi-
ence the prototype in [10] also provides the user with direct visual indications regard-
ing her own body posture. The applications in [12,16] provide the user with a dash-
board interface that displays a mirrored image of the user together with modules indi-
cating the use of nonverbal communication aspects such as use of gestures, voice, etc. 
In line with that, the feedback interface of the PT shows a mirror image of the user 
and displays at maximum one instruction to the user regarding her nonverbal commu-
nication at a given time (see Fig. 1). This instruction is communicated to the user 
through a visual and a haptic channel [13].  
 
                                                            
1 https://dev.windows.com/en-us/kinect/hardware 
2 https://www.google.com/glass/start/ 
 
Fig. 1. PT telling the user to correct the posture. 
The impact of this type of applications on learners has also been studied, showing 
positive results in laboratory conditions. In the study of [10] the feedback of the sys-
tem, regarding the closeness or openness of the learner’s body posture, helped learn-
ers to become more aware of their body posture. The impact of the PT’s feedback on 
learners has also been studied in controlled setups. The study in [13] showed, through 
objective measures made by the system, that after five practice sessions receiving 
feedback from the PT learners on average reduced 75% of their nonverbal mistakes.  
3 Purpose 
In this study we tested the PT in a classroom setting following an exploratory research 
approach [17], focusing on three main objectives: 
Objective 1: The first objective of this study is to explore the implications of inves-
tigating the use of a tool such as the PT in a regular learning scenario outside of a 
laboratory setup. 
Objective 2: Studies on multimodal learning applications for public speaking have 
shown promising results in laboratory conditions according to quantified and timely 
machine measurements [10,13]. However, the purpose of a presentation is to transmit 
the desired message and provide the desired impact to a human audience, in contrast 
of improving a machine-based score. Studies showing evidence that an improved 
performance according to machine measurements is reflected in a better presentation 
according to a human audience are still missing. Therefore, the second objective of 
this study is to gain insights on how the improvements obtained by a learner using the 
PT to practice for a presentation relate to the impact that this trained presentation has 
on the audience. In other words, to what extent does an audience agree with the PT 
that a presentation improved. 
Objective 3: A core competence for current professionals is having good public 
speaking skills [2-5]; therefore teaching these skills has become a common target for 
different courses. Feedback is a key aspect for learning and developing public speak-
ing skills [7], therefore current courses in public speaking include well-established 
feedback practices to help learners with the development of these skills. The effec-
tiveness of this feedback depends on various variables. One of these variables con-
cerns the source where the feedback comes from. Feedback provided by a tutor in 
combination with feedback provided by peer students has proven to be more effective 
than feedback provided only by a human tutor [18]. The third objective of this study, 
researches the introduction of the PT to the already established practices for teaching 
public speaking skills, exploring whether its use and feedback contribute to the crea-
tion of more comprehensive learning scenarios for students. 
4 Methodology 
4.1 Study Context 
We conducted this study in the setting of a course in entrepreneurship for master stu-
dents in a university. In this course students were divided in two teams, where each 
team is represented as an entrepreneurial business. During the course the teams have 
to develop and present their project. Thus, the students of the course receive some 
presentation training guidance. The teams have to give a presentation about their pro-
jects twice, at the middle and at the end of the course. The middle term presentations 
are recorded and in following sessions these recordings are used to give feedback to 
the students regarding their presentation skills, both by tutors and peers. 
4.2 Study procedure 
This study was conducted some sessions after the students have already presented 
their project and received feedback. Nine participants, seven males and two females 
between the age of 24 and 28 years old took part in the study. A sketch of the study is 
shown in Fig. 2. To prepare for the study, students got the homework to individually 
prepare a 60 to 120 seconds long pitch regarding their project. One week later the 
study was conducted during a two-hour session slot. 
The study started with students individually presenting their pitch in front of their 
peers and course teachers. The objective of this first pitch was to obtain a baseline of 
the students’ performance. Peers evaluated the pitch by filling in a presentation as-
sessment questionnaire. 
After presenting the pitch each student moved to another room for the practice ses-
sions. Before the practice sessions, students received a small briefing regarding the 
PT’s feedback. The purpose of this small briefing was to reduce the exploration time 
needed to understand the feedback given by the PT. After this short briefing time, 
participants were supposed to know how to correctly react to the feedback given by 
the PT. The practice sessions consisted delivering the pitch two consecutive times 
while receiving feedback from the PT. During the practice session students stood 
between 1.5 and 3m in front of the Microsoft Kinect sensor and a 13-inches display 
laptop running the PT. 
For the next phase of the study, the student returned to the classroom and presented 
the pitch once more to their peers. The objective of this second pitch was to explore 
the effects of the practice sessions. To observe these effects, peers evaluated this final 
presentation once more by filling in the presentation assessment questionnaire. The 
PT was also used to assess these pitches. However, due to a technical failure only the 
pitches given by the last three participants were assessed by the PT. After delivering 
this final pitch, students were asked to fill in a questionnaire regarding the experience 
of using the PT to practice. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Study Procedure 
4.3 Apparatus and Material 
To evaluate the pitches done by the students, peers filled in a presentation assessment 
questionnaire. The questionnaire consists of eleven Likert-scaled items. The first sev-
en items refer to a general assessment of the presentation including: the overall quali-
ty of the presentation, delivery of the presentation, speaker knowledge about the topic, 
confidence of the speaker, enthusiasm of the speaker, understandability of the pitch, 
and fun factor of the pitch. The last four items consisted of some of the specific non-
verbal behaviors that can be trained using the PT: posture, use of gestures, voice qual-
ity, and use of pauses. 
To practice for the second presentation of the pitch students used the current ver-
sion of the PT. This version of the PT uses the immediate feedback mechanism de-
scribed in [13], providing users with the maximum of one corrective feedback at the 
time regarding their body posture, use of gestures, voice volume, phonetic pauses or 
filler sounds, use of pauses, and facial expressions (45 seconds without smiling). The 
PT logs all the recognizable behaviors (mistakes and good practices) as events. It 
displays these events at the end of each practice the session a timeline (see Fig. 3) 
allowing learners to get an overall picture of their performance. These logs are stored 
into files that can later be used for data analysis. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Timeline displaying all tracked events, showed to the user after the presentation. 
A user experience questionnaire was used to capture the impressions of the stu-
dents regarding the use of the PT. This questionnaire consists of seven items in total, 
five Likert-scale items and two open questions. The purpose of this questionnaire was 
to inquire the learning perception, usefulness of the system, and comparison between 
human assessment and system assessment. 
5 Results 
The peer evaluation of the first pitches is shown in Fig 4. Regarding the general as-
pects of the pitch, the item with the best score was the knowledge about the topic 
displayed by the presenter with an average score of 3.76 and the item with the lowest 
score was the entertaining factor of the pitch with an average score of 3.1. The non-
verbal communication behavior with the highest score was the voice quality of the 
presenter with an average score of 3.73 and the behavior with the lowest score was 
the proper use of pauses during the pitch with an average score of 3.21. 
 
Fig. 4. Evaluation scores of the first pitches.  
 
After giving the first pitch, students practiced it two times using the PT. We ana-
lyzed these practice sessions using the logged files created by the PT. To evaluate the 
impact of each of the identified behaviors captured by the PT, we used the percentage 
of time that this behavior was displayed during the training session (pTM). The pTM 
value for each behavior has a range from 0 to 1, where 0 indicates that the behavior 
was not displayed at all and 1 indicates that the behavior was identified throughout 
the whole presentation. The average pTM values for all the tracked behaviors are 
displayed in Table 1. Results indicate that participants on average during the second 
practice session show an improvement in all trained aspects. The behavior that on 
average received the worst assessment for the first practice session was the use of 
gestures, followed by the voice volume and then posture. The pTM value for the other 
tracked behaviors was very low. In the second practice session voice volume received 
the worst assessment, followed by gestures and then posture. The area showing the 
biggest improvement was the use of gestures. 
Table 1. pTM scores capture during the practice sessions. Mean and standard deviation. 
  
Posture 
pTM 
Volume 
pTM 
Pauses 
 pTM 
Blank F. 
pTM 
Gestures 
pTM 
Dancing 
pTM 
Phonetic 
P. pTM 
Total 
pTM 
Session 1 0.132 (0.22) 
0.179 
(0.16) 
0.040 
(0.41) 
0.083 
(0.14) 
0.217 
(0.18) 
0.026 
(0.08) 
0.020 
(0.01) 
0.697 
(0.31) 
Session 2 0.078 (0.11) 
0.167 
(0.11) 
0.010 
(0.17) 
0.019 
(0.02) 
0.123 
(0.12) 
0 
(0) 
0.017 
(0.01) 
0.414 
(0.22) 
Mean 
Difference 0.054 0.012 0.030 0.064 0.094 0.026 0.004 0.284 
0 
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The peer evaluation of the pitches presented after the practice sessions is shown in 
Fig. 5. Regarding the general assessment of the pitches the item with the highest score 
was the knowledge about the topic displayed by the speaker with an average score of 
3.96. The item with the lowest score having an average of 3.55 was the entertaining 
factor of the pitch. Regarding the nonverbal communication aspects, the one with the 
highest score was the voice quality of the presenter with and average of 4.14 and the 
correct use of pauses was the lowest with and average of 3.71. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Evaluation scores of the second pitches. 
To explore the relevance of having a tool designed to practice specifically the de-
livery of the pitch, we used Pearson’s r to measure the correlation between the scores 
of the overall quality of the pitch (content + delivery) and the scores of its delivery. 
These measurements show a correlation of [r=0.94, n=18, p<0.01]. We also used 
Pearson’s r on the scores of the pitches to measure the correlation between the behav-
iors that can be trained using the PT and the overall quality of the presentations (see 
Table 3). This with the objective to explore the relevance of training these behaviors. 
The behavior displaying the strongest correlation was the use of pauses, followed by 
posture, voice quality and use of gestures. 
 
Table 3. Pearson’s linear correlation. Mean and standard deviation. 
Aspect trained Overall Quality 
Posture r=0.86, n=18, p<0.01 
Voice r=0.85, n=18, p<0.01 
Gestures r=0.76, n=18, p<0.01 
Pauses r=0.89, n=18, p<0.01 
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Fig. 6 shows the comparison in the evaluations between the first and second pitch-
es. These comparisons show and improvement in all evaluated items. The general 
quality of the pitches increased on a 21.94%. We calculated the significance of this 
difference using a t-test. The result of this t-test was t(14) = 3.6, p < .01. This indi-
cates that the improvement observed is statistically significant. Regarding the general 
aspects of a presentation the delivery of the pitch was the item displaying the biggest 
improvement showing an increment of 24.27%. The item showing the lowest im-
provement was the knowledge about the topic displayed by the presenter. This item 
had an improvement of only 14.37%.  
By examining the improvements on the nonverbal communication behaviors, the 
area that displayed the biggest improvements was the use of gestures with an incre-
ment of 27.89%.  
 
 
Fig. 6. Comparison between first and second pitch 
The PT’s assessment the second pitch for the last three speakers is shown in Table 
23. Results from these tracked performances show that all of them had a total pTM 
value lower than 1.  
Table 2. pTM values for the last three speakers on their final pitches. 
Speaker # 
Posture 
pTM 
Volume 
pTM 
Pauses 
pTM 
Blank F. 
pTM 
Gestures 
pTM 
Dancing 
pTM 
Phonetic 
P. pTM 
Total 
pTM 
7 0.160 0.088 0.054 0.104 0.000 0.000 0.026 0.427 
8 0.148 0.063 0.153 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.026 0.390 
9 0.142 0.105 0.112 0.243 0.000 0.015 0.039 0.656 
Average 0.150 0.085 0.106 0.115 0.000 0.005 0.030 0.491 
 
                                                            
3 ‘A technical failure prevented data capture of the first six participants’ (See section 4.2). 
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Results from the user experience questionnaire are listed in Table 4. These scores 
show that students would likely use the PT to prepare for future presentations. Results 
show that students perceived an increment of their nonverbal communication aware-
ness. Students felt that the feedback of the PT is more useful as an addition rather than 
as a reinforcement of the feedback that peers and tutors can provide. 
Table 4. Results from the user experience questionnaire. Mean and standard deviation. 
Item 
 
Likert-scale scores 
(1 Strongly disagree - 5 Strongly Agree) 
My nonverbal communication awareness increased 3.89 (0.93) 
I learned something while using the PT 3.67 (1.12) 
I see myself using PT in the future 4.11 (0.78) 
The PT reinforced the feedback of peers and tutor  3.56 (0.88) 
The PT complements the feedback of peers and tutor  3.78 (0.83) 
 
When asking students about the similarities between the PT’s and the feedback re-
ceived in previous sessions by tutors and peers all students mentioned the correct use 
of pauses while presenting. Two of them also mentioned the use of gestures. Four 
students mentioned that, previously, they received the feedback of not given enough 
eye contact to the audience by their tutors and peers and that this aspect is missing in 
the PT’s feedback. Three students commented that receiving immediate feedback by 
the system makes it much more easy to identify and correct their behavior. One stu-
dent mentioned that the PT gave feedback regarding the phonetic pauses while peers 
and tutors did not. One student mentioned a contradiction between the feedbacks re-
garding the use of voice. Peers and tutors in a previous presentation told the partici-
pant to speak louder, and during the training sessions the PT told the participant to 
speak softer. 
6 Discussion 
Studying the use of the PT outside of the laboratory in a real life formal learning sce-
nario has several implications. In studies conducted in the lab, the setup of the exper-
iment is carefully designed, allowing experimenters to have full control of variables 
such as time of each experimental session, location and instruments. This control 
allows the acquisition of reliable and replicable results. For this study we had to adapt 
our setup according to the restrictions of the ongoing course followed by the students. 
We encountered two main challenges while designing and conducting our study: time 
and location. 
Regarding time, in previous laboratory studies participants had individual timeslots 
of sixty minutes, where they received all the briefing necessary and had five practice 
sessions with the PT. Moreover, experimenters had the chance to conduct their study 
with a large enough control and a treatment group, allowing them to assess significant 
results [13]. For this study we had two hours to conduct the whole experiment without 
knowing beforehand the amount of students that would show up that day for the 
course. Therefore, we reduced the training sessions from five to three and adapted to 
only two training sessions during the flow of the experiment. The act of training with 
the PT is individual and designed to be performed in a quiet room where the learner 
can focus on the task. That forced us to use a separate room where one student could 
do the practice session while the others waited in the lecture room. The room used for 
the practice sessions was not designed for the setup of the PT. The location of the 
power plugs, lighting conditions, place to position the Kinect and laptop screen run-
ning the PT were far from ideal. This problem of not having the ideal practice setup 
partially explains the difference between the average pTM values obtained in this 
study and the ones obtained in laboratory conditions [13]. In lab conditions the aver-
age values from the first and second training sessions were 0.51 and 0.32 respectively, 
while in this study they were 0.69 and 0.41. Nevertheless, despite the differences the 
values did show a similar trend displaying similar improvements in a less than ideal 
setting. 
Previous studies showed that using the PT to practice for presentations improves 
the performance of the learner according to the measurements tracked by the PT [13]. 
The second objective of this study was to investigate whether using the PT to practice 
a presentation has also an influence in the way that the audiences perceives it. Results 
from this study showed that according to a human audience, all participants per-
formed better in all aspects after having two practice sessions with the PT. The re-
stricted time slot and restricted number of participants, did not allowed us to make use 
of a controlled and a treatment group. Therefore it is not possible to directly deter-
mine whether the improvements perceived by the audience are the results of practic-
ing with the PT or just practicing. The results, however, revealed three key aspects 
suggesting the influence of the PT on this perceived improvement. The first key as-
pect is revealed by the assessed improvements regarding the general aspects of a 
presentation. The item showing the least improvement between the first and the se-
cond pitch is the knowledge that the presenter displayed regarding the topic. While on 
the other hand the item showing the biggest improvement was the delivery of the 
pitch. This aligns with the fact that the focus of the practice sessions using the PT was 
purely on the delivery of the pitch. 
The second key aspect pointing out the influence of the PT has to do with the use 
of gestures. Use of gestures exhibited the biggest improvement from the first human 
assessed pitch to the second. This aligns with the computer assessment from the two 
practice sessions, where the aspect exhibiting the biggest improvements was also the 
use of gestures. 
The third key aspect suggesting the influence of the PT is the PT’s assessment of 
the three of the nine final pitches. In previous studies the average total pTM for 
presentations of people who did not practice with the PT was close to 1.0, in contrast 
with the results shown in this study where all the three measured final pitches had 
total pTM below 0.67. Unfortunately, as mentioned before, due to technical and logis-
tical difficulties we were not able to assess all pitches using the PT. 
For the third objective of this study we investigated whether the introduction of a 
tool such as the PT can contribute to the creation of more comprehensive learning 
scenarios for the acquisition of public speaking skills. Results from our study support 
this. As seen in the evaluations of the first pitch, the highest evaluated aspect was the 
knowledge of the topic displayed by the presenter. This gives us a hint that when 
preparing for a presentation or a pitch, a common practice is to focus efforts on pre-
paring only its content. This practice does not seem optimal according to the strong 
correlation measured in this study between the overall quality of a pitch and the quali-
ty of its delivery. The results illustrate how by practicing the pitch two times using the 
PT, students significantly improved the overall quality of it. The students also report-
ed benefits regarding their experience of using the PT to practice. They affirmed that 
the practice sessions helped them to learn something about public speaking and in-
crease their nonverbal communication awareness. It is interesting to note that accord-
ing to the students the feedback of the PT complements the feedback received by 
tutors and peers. Three students stated that the immediate feedback received by the 
PT helped them to exactly identify and correct their behavior. One more important 
aspect to note is that students expressed the intention to use the PT in the future. 
This study showed some benefits of using of a tool such as the PT to support com-
mon practices for learning public speaking skills. However, the introduction of such a 
tool is still a challenge. The Microsoft Kinect is not a product owned by many stu-
dents, and it is not feasible to provide each student with a Kinect in order to train 
some minutes for their presentations. However, Intel is already working in the minia-
turization of depth cameras that can be integrated to laptop computers4. Therefore, in 
a medium term it will become more feasible for students to have access to tools such 
as the PT and use them for home practice. In the meantime the introduction for dedi-
cated places to practice the delivery of presentations would be needed in order to 
introduce the support of these types of tools to the current practices for teaching and 
learning public speaking skills. 
7 Conclusion and Future Work 
The creation of multimodal learning technologies to support the development of pub-
lic speaking skills has been driven in recent years by the advances and availability in 
sensor technologies. In laboratory settings some of these technologies have already 
started to show promising results. In this study we took one of these technologies, the 
Presentation Trainer, outside of the lab and conducted some tests with students fol-
lowing an entrepreneurship course as part of the course agenda. The main purpose of 
this study was to start the exploration of the support that these technologies can bring 
to a formal learning scenario. 
Studying the use of the PT for a real classroom task revealed that location and time 
constrains interfere with the straightforward conduction of research. Due to location 
constrains it was not possible to set up the PT in ideal conditions for its use. Due to 
time constrains it was not possible to have the students follow all the expected train-
ing sessions, and we were not able to use the PT to measure all the first and second 
pitches presented to the audience. These constrains do not allow us to determine the 
                                                            
4 http://www.intel.com/content/www/us/en/architecture-and-technology/realsense-overview.html 
causes for some of the obtained results in this study. However, results from this study 
align to a large extend with results obtained in the lab [13]. 
Regarding the support that the use of a tool such as the PT can bring to the estab-
lished practices of teaching and learning public speaking skills, results from this study 
show the following: 
• Students see themselves willingly using a tool such as the PT to practice 
for future presentations. 
• Students find the feedback of the PT to be a good complement to the 
feedback that peers and tutors can give. 
• Practicing with the PT leads to significant improvements in the overall 
quality of a presentation according to a human audience. 
For future work we plan to show the results obtained in this study indicating the 
advantages of using the PT to coordinators of public speaking courses. This comes 
with a plan to deal with environmental constraints impeding the setup of PT and, 
hence, its use in the wild. Furthermore we plan to continue improving the PT. The 
purpose of the PT is to help humans give better presentation to humans. Hence, we 
plan to explore the relationship between human-based and machine-based assessment, 
and study how this information can later be used to provide learners with better feed-
back. 
To conclude, there is still a lot of room for improvement for multimodal learning 
applications designed to support the development of public speaking skills. Introduc-
ing them to formal and non-formal educational scenarios still has some practical chal-
lenges. Though the application of the PT in a practical setting may not require equally 
strict conditions as in our research. In any case, studying the use of the PT in the wild 
has shown promising results regarding the support that such tools can bring to current 
practices for learning public speaking skills, indicating how courses on developing 
public speaking skills can be enhanced in the future. 
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